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Pita De' Novo
Appetizers

101. Hummus $7.99
A dip of pureed chickpeas, tahini

paste, lemon and garlic.
102. Grecian Dip $7.99

Sour cream, cucumbers, olive oil &
garlic.

103. Baba Ghanoush $7.99
A dip of mashed baked eggplant

dip, tahini paste, lemon & mint.
104. Grape Leaves Meat (4
rolls)

$6.49

The individual leaves of the grape
vine are rolled with spiced rice/ meat
mixture and slow-cooked until tender.

105. Grape Leaves Vegetable
(4 rolls)

$5.99

The individual leaves of the grape
vine are rolled with rice, parsley and
spices. Slow cooked until tender.

106. Falafel (6) $6.99
Ground chickpeas, seasonings &

spices, formed into balls & then deep
fried to perfection served with tahini.

108. Breaded Eggplant $7.99
Slices of breaded eggplant served

with Grecian dip.
109. Spinach Pie $5.59

Triangle shaped pies are stuffed
with spinach, feta cheese, and onion,
flavored with sumac.

111. French Fries $4.49
Deep fried to perfection.

110. Pickles & Olives $5.49
112. Extra Pita $1.00

Salads
201. De Novo Salad $7.99

Romaine lettuce with mix of
vegetables, parsley, feta cheese, and
house dressing.

202. Shawarma Salad $11.99
Our special feta salad topped with

your choice of rotisserie chicken or
gyro.

203. Combination Shawarma
Salad

$12.99

Our special feta salad topped with
your choice of rotisserie chicken and
gyro.

204. Tabouli Salad $7.49
Fresh chopped parsley, green

onions, tomatoes, cracked wheat.
Soaked with olive oil and lemon juice.

205. Tahini Salad $7.49
Chopped cucumber, tomatoes, bell

peppers, onions, parsley, mixed with
tahini (sesame paste), olive oil and
mint.

206. Turkish Salad $7.49
Mashed tomatoes, hot peppers,

onions and olive oil. *served as is.
207. Mediterranean Salad $7.49

Cucumber, tomatoes, onions,
green onions, mint, parsley, olive oil,
lemon juice. *Served as is.

Plates
All plates are served with 2 sides and

Pita Bread.
301. Gyro Plate $14.99

Lean lamb and beef mixture,
seasoned with oregano & broiled on
a vertical rotisserie.

302. Chicken Shawarma Plate $14.99
Boneless chicken, Marinated in

olive oil with garlic and spices broiled
on a vertical grill.

304. Combination Plate $15.99
Gyros and chicken

305. Falafel Plate $14.99
Ground chick peas are mixed with

spices, onions, garlic and parsley
then deep-fried.

306. Eggplant Plate $14.99

Sandwiches
401. Chicken Shawarma
Sandwich

$8.49

Wrapped in pita bread with tomato,
lettuce, grecian dip pickles, onions.

402. Gyro Shawarma Sandwich $8.49
Wrapped in pita bread with tomato,

lettuce, grecian dip pickles, onions.
404. Falafel Sandwich $8.49

Pita bread with tomato, lettuce,
pickles, and onions.

405. Eggplant Sandwich $7.99
Fried eggplant, feta cheese, &

lettuce wrapped in pita.

Kids Plates
(12 and under)

501. Kids Chicken Tenders $6.99
Chicken strips fried & served with

choice of side.
502. Kids Chicken Nuggets $6.99

Chicken nuggets deep fried and
served with choice of side.

503. Kids Chicken or Gyro $6.99
Chicken or gyro on a plate with

choice of side.

By the Pound
1lb. of Gyro Meat $17.99
1lb. of Chicken Shawarma $17.99

Desserts
601. Baklava $4.49
602. Tiramisu $6.49
606. Plain Cheesecake $2.99

A la carte
701. Side of Rice $4.49
702. Side of Hummus $4.49
703. Side Salad $4.49
704. Side of Baba Ghanoush $4.49
705. Side of Grecian Dip $4.49
707. Side of Feta $3.00
706. Side of Fries $4.49
708. Cup of Feta $1.00

Beverages- 20oz. Fountain
Drinks

1001. Tea (Unsweet) $1.99
1002. Tea (Sweet) $1.99
1003. Coke $1.99
1004. Diet Coke $1.99
1005. Minute Maid Lemonade $1.70
1006. Hi-C Fruit Punch $1.99
1007. Sprite $1.99
1008. Bottled Water $1.70
1009. Lebanese Tea $1.99
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